[Trial of androgen therapy in the treatment of non-lymphoblastic acute leukemia. First results].
Addition of a daily dose of androgen in the form of 0.15 mg/kg of Stanzolol, given without interruption, gave an average survival of more than 4 years in patients suffering from granulocyte series acute leukaemias after complete remission was obtained. The simplicity of this treatment is apparent only from the appearance of marked manifestations of androgen impregnation in women from the 8th month of treatment onwards. These results, superior to those obtained up to the present time in the survival of myeloid leukaemias (non-lymphoblastic) were also better in terms of the stability and X "quality" of the remission in comparison to those obtained in acute lymphoblastic leukaemias. Confirmation of these results by controlled clinical trial will open up interesting perspectives, along side immunotherapy which remains of unproven effectiveness in myeloid leukaemias. The effectiveness of androgen stimulation of haematopoiesis as a stabilising factor of complete remissions in acute leukaemias has, in addition, interesting implications with regard to the theory of the leukaemic process.